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Review by Daniel Chapman
The Yonder Mountain String Band is one of, 

if not the premiere, bluegrass group of the 
nation. Writing songs of simple life and moun
tain living is what this band does for a living. 
Coloradoan Benny Galloway is allegedly a “true 
mountain man” — a man who lives in a shack 
on the side of a rocky mountain and occasional
ly leaves to do a little plumbing work for cash 
and has spent the past 30 years as a buyer and 
cutter of cattle.

Galloway also writes songs about his life. The 
union of these two forces brings about a fascinat
ing collaboration that is “Old Hands.”

The authenticity of this album is unlike previ
ous YMSB albums in that the lyrics lack the sub
ject matter of more modern life, but rather focus 
on simple thoughts on love, life and religion, such 
as “Train Bound For Glory Land.”

YMSB has taken a stab at putting together a 
collection of songs that represent the mountain 
country that the band members love by enlisting 
the help of Galloway’s expertise.

While the music may be more primitive in 
form, the loss of the YMSB lyrics was deeply felt 
on this album.

The music lacks the fun and excitement of the 
wordplay that has been a strength in previous 
studio releases. Galloway’s lyrics may be 
authentic but, except for a few lines, the lyrics 
just are not very good.

YMSB also steps away from its experimental 
bluegrass sound and embarks on a more tradition
al style. As far as this is concerned, the group 
succeeds hands down. Tracks “Wind Blowing

through The Willows” and “Behold, the Rock of 
Ages” are traditional-sounding and beautifully 
put together. However, by doing this the improv
isation is not what it is on other albums. The 
intensity of the harmonics and solos is more sub
tle, but still good.

Many “jam” groups, like YMSB, have a ten
dency to collaborate and create new music with 
musicians they respect. YMSB was sampled 
extensively recently on a Bubba Sparxxx track 
“Cornin’ Round,” bringing bluegrass and hip-hop 
together for the first time.

YMSB is becoming known for pushing the 
envelope of new music while retaining the beauty 
of the traditional sounds where all of its music 
begins. “Old Hands” is an interesting concept and 
is well made, but may surprise fans of YMSB and 
not necessarily for the better.
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“The Terminal”
Starring Tom Hanks, Catherine Zeta-Jones 

DreamWorks Pictures
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Tl 1S C X f iViktor Navorski (Tom Hanks) must make the best of his accommodations when a coup in his homelamja1
him stranded at the airport in DreamWorks Pictures’ "The Terminal," directed by Steven Spielberg. Q,
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One of the curiously less-promoted Steven Spielberg films in recent memory, "The Terminal id^e, C 
Tom Hanks as Viktor Navorski in a proverbial fish-out-of-water story. When Navorski arrives jected r 
York’s John F. Kennedy International Airport airport from his tiny Eastern European homel.’1 for Sj 
learns that while he was in the air, his country suffered a military invasion. id Spc. (

As a result of the war, Navorski’s passport and visa have become invalid. He cannot enterthe • jt0 cc 
States but he cannot go back, either. This creates a problem for Frank Dixon (Stanley Tucci),ati om 
tious by-the-book bureaucrat who wants a promotion.

As a man without a home, Navorski takes up residence in the terminal. JHI oh
lOVinc

As expected, much of the comedy comes from the lai inj,:ecj 
and cultural barriers Navorski encounters throughout thei ut saj(j 
While providing a competent mix of drama and comedy,tt .der if cc 
is vague throughout. The viewer is left wondering whe ia begii 
story is going and, as a result, is left in as much a stateollid the ti 
ing as the main character. wHfie ju

By the film’s end, however, the viewer realizes that all tat shoul 
there was a genuine and humble story at the core of thenlsred to 
but this ideal seems to somehow get lost in all the confusit|eTut 
bureaucratic commotion of an international airport.
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the place tor Italian 

for more info, ask a friend

FREE APPETIZER
With meal purchase and this coupon. Not good with any other offer 1I

Espresso Gdato & Internet Cafi
Italian See Cream & &ae;els & rre*h Roasted Coffee’s

’ owned & operated 
222 n. main in historic downtown bryan 

979.822.2675

Tuscany’s

Buy 1 large Gelato, 
Get 1 small ‘F'RCEbE

Offer expires 08/31/04
fefov. Albertsons (."enter. University Drive

595-1227
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2998 Texas Avenue South 
College Station 
(979) 764-3101
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*Tan in 60 seconds

S2S __
One Month Unlimited Tanning 

(Limit 1 coupon per semester)
Good at any location. Expires 08-29-04

*10
Off Mystic Tan Visit
(First time customers only) 

Expires 08-29-04

COLLEGE STATION BRYAN COLLEGE STATION
680-0055 846-4822 693-5555

1605 Texas Ave. S. 4001 East 29th St. 1718 Rock Prairie Rd.
(Culpepper Plaza) (Winn Dixie Center) (Prairie Center)

I
Next to Sonic
Near College Station Wal-Mart

I
OIL, LUBE & FILTER 

AND TIRE ROTATION

$0000 Regular Price

ANY SERVICE OVER SI00.00

www.TotalTanSalons.com J
■ mmmms ■ wmmmm ■ wmmmm ■ ■■■■■ ■ ^

! Includes: Lube where applicable 
I • New oil filter installed 
l • Up to 5 quarts Exxon brand oil, most vehicles 
Q4 tire rotation
I Not valid w/any offer. Expires 07/15/04,

> Most vehicles. Additional charge 
for shop supplies. 7% or !15.00 
maximum may be added.

Not valid w/any offer. Expires 07/15/04.
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vony COFFEE or SMOOTHIEy
452 Southwest Parkway

(Corner of Southwest Parkway & Dartmouth)

979-694-2600

Lot-of-fun, Laugh-a-lot
Ticket dismissal, insurance discount. 

M.-Tu. (6 p.m.-9 p.m.) or W.-Th. (6 p.m.-9 p.m.), 
Fri. (6 p.m.-8 p.m.) & Sat. (10 a.m.-2:30 p.m.) 

or Sat. (8 a.m.-2:30 p.m.)
Lowest price allowed by law. $25 Cash 

104 Texas Avenue S, Ste. 200 846-6117
(Office above Aggieland Kiva. Next to Applebee’s) 

Walk-ins welcome. Anive 30 minutes early.

Seven
This movie is not meant to be viewed in a literal sense,aroirTan>

who view it as such will undoubtedly dislike the movie. Ttrave beer
ttentionopens with a stark and drab tone, but midway into the film.—,
roadcista shift to a more romantic tone. Spielberg's use of soft1” 

golden tones reflect the aesthetic qualities of a fantasy ston, 
straight-line drama.

The shift in the film’s look matches the shift in its story lilt
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movie progressively shifts toward the beautiful and, like Mte,
character, becomes less concerned with rules and regul; 
Navorski becomes accepted and eventually championed 
assumes the role of hero for the rest of the airport staff.

While there’s nothing particularly remarkable about the 
saving grace is Tom Hanks, who once again creates a 
character in Viktor Navorski, similar to his efforts in 
Gump.” While little action takes place in the story line,ft 
keeps this movie together by making the audience carewhi 
pens to him next.

The movie is slow at times, but never bland. “The TerminaTj 
charming comedy with a heart of gold.
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CANCELLED
DUE TO EXPECTED RAIN THE 

UNIVERSITY RELATIONS VIDf 

SHOOT SCHEDULED FOR 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 23

HAS BEEN 

POSTPONED

CANCELLED
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http://www.TotalTanSalons.com

